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Experience
O CTOBER 2016
C ONTENTS

Acres of Diamonds
There was a story of a farmer in Africa, which loved farming. He would go
each day to his fields, bend down to grab a handful of dirt, smell it and be
grateful of what he has. Through the years, he battled drought, storms, pestilences, each time taking a toll of the farmer's endurance and profits. Each
year he was expecting a large harvest to make up for past year's loss, only
to find himself a victim of another ruined crop. His friends started telling
him that he should sell his farm and search for diamonds. He had a mutual
friend who had become rich in diamond field. He continued farming until
he gave up, sold his farm and ventured out in pursuit of the elusive diamond. He died penniless in frustration and despair. Meanwhile, back on the
farm, the new farmer was excited about his new acquisition. Just like the
other farmer, he would bend down to gab a handful of dirt, smell it and be
grateful of what he has. He continued farming the land, dealing with the
droughts, storms and pestilences. One day, a friend came by for a visit. His
friend was shocked in amazement when he noticed a large rock on top of
the farmer's mantle. His friend asked, “Do you know what this is?” The
farmer replied, “It's a quartz rock I found in the stream on my property.”
His friend fired back an exclamation, “It's a diamond!” “It can't be” said the
farmer, “There are acres and acres of these stones all over my property!” It
turned out to be the richest discovery of diamonds in Africa. What one man
sold and went looking to find, was in his backyard all this time! AUMC is
celebrating it's 60th Anniversary this year. We are excited about our diamond celebration on October 30! We are reminding our congregation that
we have had diamonds all around us for 60 years at AUMC!
Rev. Homer E. Morris
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P AGE 2

CONNECTING (CONNECT

WITH GOD AND ONE ANOTHER)

B EAUTY , F EAR , AND W HO W E R EALLY A RE
I found myself sitting in the middle of a
boulder field high on a mountain in the
middle of the night away from almost
any connection to the outside world. I
was in awe of the incredible beauty of
the mountains at night. I looked down
upon the stillness of an alpine lake and
the stars above were too many to count.
But just as the outside world carried on
as normal, our world had come to a
grinding halt. You see, at our feet was an
injured climber. He had just fallen 40
feet. He had broken his arm and leg and
could not walk out on his own. We felt
the terror of
knowing
someone’s
life was at
stake and
wondered
how
we
could possibly help
in such an
isolated and
desolate
location.
It all started as my friend and I were
camped at Snowmass Lake and getting
ready for bed. I decided to take a few
pictures of the sunset from the shoreline.
I heard shouts for what I thought sounded like "help, help, help." Initially I dismissed it. Surely someone didn’t really
need help. You only hear about these
stories on TV. I asked my friend if he
heard anything. We decided to whistle
and yell to see if we would get any response. After the first whistle, we heard
it again, "help, help, help." The cry was
distinct and unmistakable. We knew we
had to help.
I gathered my first aid kit, extra water,
warm clothes, headlamp, and GPS locator, threw them in my backpack and got
ready to go. We had no idea what was
going on but felt the urgency to check it

BY

E RIC P RENSHAW

out. We knew it was coming from the
area along the lakeshore trail or up the
rocky slope to the summit. As soon as
we started around the lakeshore trail, we
encountered the injured climber's brother
with his dog. He told us that his brother
had fell, broken his arm, and wanted us
to go help him down the mountain. We
followed him on a steep and treacherous
path to the injured climber who was high
up on the mountain. We finally reached
the climber. We gave him our down
jackets to keep him warm.
We worried about what to do. We had no
cell phone reception. We were 9 miles
away from any trailhead. And we could
not move the climber without significant
pain. Thankfully I had a GPS locator
device. But I had never used it in an
emergency. We decided that sending an
SOS signal was our best and only option.
Pressing that button was one of the hardest things I have done because I knew
that my family would think the worst.
And we had no idea if it actually worked
or anyone received the message. We did
the only thing that we knew we could
rely on and that is prayer. We needed a
miracle.
We weren’t prepared to stay with them
during the night so we did all we could
and went back to our campsite. We waited in desperation, worry, and hope. At
3:30 am, we awoke to a helicopter making passes above the lake. Then at daybreak we heard another helicopter and
saw a search and rescue
crew. By the grace of
God they found him
and rescued him thanks
to the message we sent.
Praise God!
At this point our #1
priority was getting out
of the backcountry and
letting our families know we were ok.
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B EAUTY , F EAR , AND W HO W E R EALLY A RE
We hiked about 9 miles over a steep mountain pass, functioning on about 2 hours of
sleep. As soon as we could get cell service,
we called our wives and families. As we
soon discovered, they had been in contact
with Pitkin Co Sheriff and Mountain Rescue
all through the night and morning. They
knew we were safe. Through our tearful conversation we gave thanks to God for the
amazing gift of life, love, and family.
Sometimes in our lives God gives us a
glimpse of what is truly important—when
everything else is stripped away. This time
God used a
combination of
beauty and fear.
Sometimes
in
the
busyness
and routine of
everyday life we
forget who we
are. We confuse
our work, our
possessions, our to-do list, or our problems
with our true identity. When everything is
stripped away, who are we deep down?

( CONTINUED )

In that moment on the mountain, I felt God’s
presence wrapping around us. All the things
I normally worry
about suddenly didn’t
seem important at all.
It was all stripped
away. We simply
gave thanks for being
held in God’s embrace no matter what
happened. In Jesus’
baptism, God tells Jesus “You are my beloved Son” (Mark 1:11). Because of Christ’s
love for us, that is our identity deep down
too. For me, this experience has put things
into perspective and I live each day with a
deeper sense of gratitude. Living out of our
identity as God’s children will change everything.
Just after he is baptized, Jesus goes into the
wilderness. A beautiful encounter of God’s
grace is followed by the terror of temptation,
harsh conditions, and wild beasts. In Colorado, my heart was opened with an incredible
sense of freedom, but the journey was soulshaking at the same time. We can’t escape
the wilderness times in our life. But we can
remember who we are and whose we are. We
can find rest in the only one who can truly
rescue us and bring us home.

To find out more about Eric’s incredible adventure on September 10th, and see all of the fantastic
photos, please go to his facebook page: Eric Prenshaw.
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O CTOBER B IRTHDAYS
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BELL, Gene
HEALY, Baylis
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STEWART, Travis
STURKEY, Beth
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UPCHURCH, Betty Jane
CLARK, Joe
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MONTGOMERY, Michelle
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STURKEY, Jeff
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ALDERSGATE UMC
DRAKE, Justin
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UNITED METHODIST MEN ANNUAL STEW AND BBQ SALE
BRUNSWICK STEW & CHOPPED BBQ
The Aldersgate United Methodist Men will once again prepare our soon-tobe-famous Brunswick Stew and BBQ. Our stew and BBQ this year will be
on October 22. You can preorder your stew by completing the online order
form at http://aldersgate.org or completing a order envelope at the Welcome
Center. Order early, as we usually sell out! Stew is still $8.00 per quart, and
BBQ is $8.00 per pound. Pick up starts at 1:00 pm on October 22nd in the
Aldersgate Family Life Center and wraps up at 4:00 pm. Please plan to pick
up your orders that day, our cooler and freezer space is extremely limited.
Proceeds from our stew and BBQ sale help us support various missions and
ministries around Aldersgate. Thanks for your continued support of this
mission!

P AGE 5

DUKE DAY EVENT
NC Conference United Methodist Men Duke Day 2016 – sharing our faith, enjoying
ACC football * The annual Duke Day event for confer ence men and their guests will
be Saturday, November 5th for the Duke-Va Tech football game. UMM groups from
across the NC Conference sponsor young men for a day of fun, food, and fellowship. This
event is designed to reach out to youth throughout our conference area with the love of
Christ giving them what they need (a relationship with Jesus and Godly men) in the context of what they want (food and football.) Over the years numerous young men's lives
have been impacted positively through this event.
Aldersgate UMM sponsors Duke Day with cooking and serving lunch for the men and
youth partaking in this event. To get involved in this important ministry to the young men
throughout eastern North Carolina, contact Brandon Mitchell at brmitch102@gmail.com
or call the church office.
Tickets to this event are available at $30 per person and includes praise and worship, tailgate lunch, and a
game ticket. Tickets can be purchased by contacting Steve Stewart at stewarsky@yahoo.com.

THE REINDEER STORE
THE REINDEER STORE at Centr al Regional Hospital pr ovides the patients with
an opportunity to purchase gifts for themselves and their families for Christmas. The
Reindeer Store is an in-house shopping experience for patients who will remain hospitalized during the Christmas holidays. This experience is complete with all the sights and sounds of the
holiday-bustling crowds Christmas carols, Santa, and shopping.
CENTRAL REGIONAL HOSPITAL is a psychiatr ic Hospital located in Butner , NC. It ser ves
children (ages 5-11) from all 100 counties in the state and adolescent and adult patients of 25 counties including Durham County.
YOUR DONATIONS to The Reindeer Stor e allow a mom who will not be home for Chr istmas to select
toys for her two little children, a grandfather diagnosed with Alzheimer’s to select a remote control race car
for his young grandson or a little boy to find just the right necklace for his mom and a basketball for himself.
Patients shop new items donated by generous caring friends- like you. “Reindeer Bucks”, a paper punch card
with no actual cash value, is the only currency allowed.
THE ALDERSGATE SUPPORT of the Reindeer Stor e has been invaluable in pr oviding this positive,
“best day of the year” experience for people suffering from mental illness. In recent years, the Reindeer
Store gave out of toys before all patients had shopped. When our Aldersgate friends heard this – they assured us there would be plenty of toys for the children, the moms, the dads, and the grandparents to shop next
year. Thank you for your generous support which ensures there are plenty of toys for all patients to experience the joy of giving.
HOW CAN YOU HELP? Most needed new items include: r emote contr ol car s, basketballs, footballs,
soccer balls, personal radios, head phones, Pillow Pets, clothing, jewelry, and G/PG rated movies. For patient
safety- No glass or aerosols. A plastic container will be located in the hall for your gifts. The deadline is
DECEMBER 2nd.
Thank you…FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: Anne Finch at
annefinch@nc.rr.com (919) 818-8376 or Jane Bahor at janebahor@gmail.com (919) 698-6634
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ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL * FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28TH * 5:30–8:00 PM
Fall is just around the corner and so is our Annual Fall
Festival. We have some exciting new things happening this year as well as our traditional activities. This
year we are incorporating the Bible into Trunk or Treat.
You have the option to choose a character or a story
from the Bible to use as the theme of your trunk. Don’t worry; we have suggestions if you need
them. You may also choose to do whatever theme desired as long as it isn’t too scary.
Space is limited so please sign up via Sign-up genius or at the Welcome Centers and indicate your theme so we
don’t have duplicates. CANDY will be provided to you.

We are asking for candy donations. A box in the hall will be pr ovided for donation.
Contests, Cup Cake Walk , Bounce House, Hotdogs , Popcorn, Games and of course
costumes!!
When: Friday, October 28th 5:30-8:00 pm in the Picnic Shelter and the Back (FLC) Parking
Lot! Invite your friends and neighbors!
We also need volunteers to bake 100 cupcakes for our cake walk. Sign up at Welcome Center or via sign-up
genius. Please contact Kimberly Riggs at riggs_kimberly@yahoo.com for more details

family Lock-Out * Activity Field * Family Overnight Campout
Join us for our first annual Family Lock-out on Friday, November 18th from 4:00 pm—Saturday 9:00-10:00 am.
An overnight campout on the field for all ages!!Come out and play, connect with others and worship our Lord and
Savior through fun. We will have dinner, devotionals, as well as smores and songs around the campfire. So come
bring your family, friends and your tent and wake up to a big breakfast and more fun.
More details will be out soon for Pre-Registration. If you have any questions please contact Kimberly Riggs
at riggs_kimberly@yahoo.com

KNOWING (KNOW MORE ABOUT GOD, EACH OTHER, AND THE NEEDS OF OUR WORLD)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR THIS MONTH:
OCT. 2: THE BABY IN THE BASKET (EXODUS 1:8-14; 2:1-10)
OCT. 9: THE BURNING BUSH (EXODUS 2:11—3:22)
OCT. 16: MOSES AND PHARAOH (EXODUS 5:1—13:9)
OCT. 23: CROSSING THE SEA (EXODUS 13:17—14:31)
OCT. 30: NO SUNDAY SCHOOL, 60TH ANNIVERSARY SERVICE AT 10AM

Get out your candy and your coins!!
Our annual fall mission project
kicks off on October 18th.
This fall, our children will be leading a fundraiser called Trick-or Treat for
UNICEF. They will learn about the needs of kids around the world who
need medicine, nutrition, clean water, emergency relief, and education.
UNICEF works to give these children healthier lives and brighter futures.
Starting in mid October, boxes will be distributed in children’s Sunday
School classes. Whether it is on Halloween or before and after, you are
invited to collect donations.
Then in November, the 3rd-5th grade class will collect the boxes and
contribute the proceeds to UNICEF. $5 can provide 13 doses of the
measles vaccine. $15 can provide a child with clean, safe water for one
year. $50 can provide 35 malnourished children with lifesaving nutrition
for one day. $165 can provide a bicycle to deliver medicine to children.
Parents, we hope your child can participate. And all, I hope you will be
generous as our children lead us in this wonderful mission project.
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STEPHEN MINISTRY

EVERYTHING FELL ON ME!
Are you dealing with some crisis that is leaving you feeling stressed out, lonely, or discouraged? Why not
consider requesting a Stephen Minister? They are members of our congregation who are well-trained to listen,
offer support, and provide encouragement while you are undergoing hard times.
David, one of our recent participants, fell on hard times financially when his wife died. He reports that her
Social Security income normally paid the mortgage, and his retirement fund paid the rest of the bills. But when
she passed away, everything fell on him, and he not only experienced an emotional but also a financial
hardship.
At first, David reports that it was hard for him to ask for help from a Stephen Minister, for he thought he’d just
be “bothering somebody.” But his church friends kept encouraging him to put aside his pride by telling him,
“We all need other people in our lives, and we need God!” Finally, David understood that he had to ask for
help in order to heal and to move on.
David met almost weekly with his Stephen Minister who helped him to see that asking for help was an act
of humility, for it showed his willingness to depend on God for his needs. And it was through his Stephen
Minister that David realized that many times God provides for our needs through other people.
If you are grieving from the loss of a job, a debilitating illness, a broken relationship, or some other hardship,
or you are interested in becoming a Stephen Minister, and you want to learn more about our Stephen Ministry
program, contact Jack Snyder at 919-477-0509 Ext. 303, or at: Jack@aldersgate.org.

UPDATE FROM THE AGAPE SHOP 4 KIDS SALE:
The ladies of the Agape Circle are pleased to report another successful kids' consignment sale (Agape Shop 4
Kids)! We raised over $1500 and after our tithe to the church we have made financial contributions to
support a women's clinic in Haiti, Urban Ministries, the Community Back-Pack Ministry, and the Guatemalan
Sewing Mission. Unsold items were donated to Eno Valley School, Welcome Baby, and Trosa. We are
appreciative of the church's support of our efforts to "recycle" high quality child-related items within our
community and to enable us to financially support critical missions both locally and abroad."
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CONDUIT News
The After School Tutoring Program run by the YMCA has moved from the Oxford Manor Public Housing
Community to Duke’s Chapel United Methodist Church, about a mile further down Old Oxford Road. The
tutoring will take place from 3:15 to 5:00 pm Monday through Thursday on school days. We like for
volunteers to commit themselves to one day a week and attempt to go that day every week. Of course,
everyone has conflicts occasionally. The Y is aiming to open this Y Learning program on October 10th.
Please contact Lee King at 919-477-5245 or leebbtexking@frontier.com to volunteer or to get more information. The facilities in the basement of Duke’s Chapel UMC are very nice. The children will be picked
up at Eno Valley Elementary School by a YMCA bus, delivered to the church, and then taken home at 5:00
pm. The 30 (max.) children will be divided into two age groups. Each will have its own room in which to
work. As usual, the YMCA will provide the director and several counselors, according to a ratio set by the
Y. Therefore, we volunteers don’t have to worry about discipline. Do come and get to know these children
as you help them with their homework.
CONDUIT also needs another representative to attend the monthly Board meetings held at the different
churches that make up CONDUIT. It meets on the fourth Tuesday of the month at 7:00 pm. Judy Schlegel
and Lee King are currently attending. The representatives participate in the discussions and planning with
the rep’s from the other five churches and then share the plans and needs with their congregation. The
primary purpose of CONDUIT is to work with the Oxford Manor Community to improve and enhance the
lives of the residents. You may find, as we have, that your involvement will bring you more benefit than
you give. We have made friends with folks from the other five churches, as well as those at Oxford Manor.

The 2017 AUMC Time and Talents survey is now available!

How Do You Serve ?
This survey is your opportunity to volunteer for one of the many ministries at Aldersgate. Each year we can
grow in Christ as we serve those we love in our church, community, and world. By simply completing the
survey, the Lay Leadership committee is able to place you in one of the MANY AREAS THAT NEED
YOUR HELP: Greeters, Ushers, New Baby Ministry, Youth, Missions, Small Group activities, the list
goes on and on. To complete the survey, go to www.aldersgate.org and click on the Time and Services survey. Paper copies ar e also available at the Welcome Center s. If you have any questions, please contact the church office (919) 477-0509 or holly@aldersgate.org
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L OVING (L OVE G OD T HROUGH W ORSHIP , AND L OVE

OUR

N EIGHBOR T HROUGH S ERVICE )

MUSIC NOTES
Please contact Nan de Andrade, Music Minister, to learn more. (nan@aldersgate.org)
or 919-477-0509 x 310
ADULT CHOIR: Join us on Wednesday evenings, from 7:30 – 9:00 pm in the Sanctuary. The Chancel
Choir is starting to rehearse their Christmas music now. We’re preparing a beautiful cantata packed with
Christmas favorites: “A Thrill of Hope.” You are welcome to join us, even if just for this season of joy! If
you love the Lord and love to sing, we need you in our merry chorus!! We hope you will give us a try!
ACOLYTE TRAINING! Each year , we invite our 3r d gr ader s and any other childr en gr ades 3-6 to
serve as Acolytes. Acolyte training (required of all new acolytes and extended to experienced ones) is offered on Sunday, Oct. 2, 12:15-1 pm. Acolytes are “Christ-light bearers” who remind us in worship that
Christ is in our midst and then lead us in carrying the light of Christ to the world, and ours also offer the
communion cup each month. They serve on a scheduled, rotating basis. Let us know you’re willing to
serve this year!
Contact Maggie Healy (maggie.healy@gmail.com) or Rev. Nan de Andrade
(nan@aldersgate.org).
WEDNESDAY NIGHT LIVE! FOR KIDS 6:30 – 7:30 pm - Music and Arts explorations each
week! Two groups: Age 4 (Pre-K)-6/7 (1st graders) and 2nd-5th graders
Led by: Ruth Kay and Nan de Andrade and varied Worship Artists from our own congregation!
Each week, we’ll enjoy Choir and discover worship arts like: Handbells, Exercise, Painting, Shadow
Puppets and more! IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO JOIN US! WE NEED OUR CHILDREN TO LEAD US
IN WORSHIP!
DANCE FOR JOY! J or dan Field is going to lead our Sacr ed Dancer s! Jordan studied dance from “li’l
bit” through high school and has always loved dancing! After responding “Here I am” to the Spirit’s
nudges, she has been very excited to help us continue this inspiring ministry of sacred dance. All children/
youth are encouraged to join in, no dance experience necessary!
Their fall session will begin:
M USIC N OTES
BY N AN DE
A NDRADE – Monday, Oct. 3rd, 7:30-8:30 pm (first dance Nov. 27th Chrismon Service)
Sacred
Dancers
(Youth)

Young Dancers (2nd – 5th graders)– Monday, Oct. 10th, 6:30-7:15 pm (first dance Nov. 20th Thanksgiving
Service)

Contact Jordan at fieldj61688@yahoo.com or Rev. Nan de Andrade at nan@aldersgate.org to find out more
or to sign up!
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A Q UIET D AY
Quiet Day * Rest –- Renew –- Refresh Your Soul
The November Quiet Day is an opportunity to set aside specific time to prepare your heart for the Advent
season. We will explore through prayer, silence, reflection and Scripture reading the power of waiting with
hope and what that means for each of us.
If you are longing for a less frantic and more meaningful Christmas season this year one of the best ways to
experience that is to be intentional about preparing for it. Quiet Day can be the first step in that deliberate
preparation as we wait with hope for the Promised One.
Join us on Saturday, November 12th, from 8:30 – Noon in the Wesley room. Wear comfortable clothes and
bring a notebook or your journal. We’ll conclude our time together by celebrating and sharing a simple
lunch that will be provided so please sign up at the Welcome Center.
If you need more information you may contact Barbara Atkinson 919 638-5711 or habnc@hotmail.com

FROM A QUIET DAY PARTICIPANT:
Quiet Day
It seems strange to have to put a date in the diary to spend time with the Lord…but if I don’t I know it’s unlikely to happen. We live in a world full of schedules, appointments and fixtures and we learn quickly how
to be disciplined in keeping these. I firmly believe that the same should be true for spending time with the
One who loves us most. If we fail to do this, our personal relationship with God risks remaining stagnant,
and at worst withering.

The huge benefit I have found to Quiet Days is having some structured ‘alone’ time with the support of others. (The format is generally to read or meditate on a Bible text or a theme, to air some thoughts in the
group and then to have extended time to ruminate on the text in silence away from others. This is repeated
with another passage and time of sharing is concluded with a simple communal lunch.)
Sharing insights on a Bible passage with others strengthens my own faith not only by reflecting on and
sometimes voicing where God has spoken to me through the passage; but I am also nourished by learning
from fellow Christians. (For I am convinced that God speaks to me not only through his Word, but also
through the community of Christians.) A wise priest once told me that ‘we can’t do faith on our own’. How
much I have learned from that statement! The joy for me, as an immigrant to this country and as a seasoned
traveler, is that I can come to any country and find Christians with whom to walk this journey of faith. How
grateful I am, therefore, that these Quiet Days are provided regularly throughout the year. I arrived at the
last Quiet Day in a rush, my head full of things done already that morning, that week; to do during the rest
of the day, weekend and week to come. I left calmer, in a ‘different place’ with my sanity restored, my faith
and love for God renewed and with a healthier perspective on my life. I have learned that by putting God
first in my life, most other things fall into place. This is not easy to do: I need the community of believers to
help and support me. I really hope that you too will take the next opportunity for a Quiet Day to slow down,
enjoy some silence, and to savor God’s Word and some good Christian fellowship. Hope to meet you there
next time!
with peace and gratitude,

Siobhan Totman
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10/5
10/12
10/19
10/26

Serendipity S.S. class Baked Spaghetti, Salad, Bread, Dessert
Haiti
TBA
Guatemala
TBA
Susanna Wesley
Chicken Pot Pie, Salad, dessert

C OMMUNITY C AFÉ FOR U RBAN M INISTRIES * O CT . 9 TH
Help us provide a meal at the Community Café for Urban Ministries.
On Sunday, October 9th, Aldersgate is providing a Chicken Pot Pie dinner for the
Urban Ministries Community Café. We still need desserts and four chicken pot
pies to complete the meal. A big Thank you to those that have agreed to cook a
Chicken Pot Pie. All food should be at the church hot and ready to serve no later
than 5:30 pm. Please contact Mary Taylor: Mary@aldersgate.org

Do you know about Feed My Flock? Have you signed up to help? Check the wall outside of the Sanctuary for a
bright yellow sign up sheet (there's a furry lamb on the front of the section). Feed My Flock is the group that is
responsible for feeding families/members who have had sickness, surgeries, deaths, or just bad times, a meal or
two, to help them get through a hectic time. It is our way of saying we want to help; we love you; we care! Of
course this only works if we know about the need! Please feel free to call Judy Alford (919-210-4146) or Jack
Snyder (919-818-8246) to let us know about anyone you know who could use a meal from the church.
Feed My Flock also helps in other ar eas involving food and the chur ch. It is the group that is used for back
-up for Duke 5200 meals*. If you came to the picnics this summer, and ate any of the
baked beans, Feed My Flock fed YOU!!!! They sponsored the baked beans as a way of
saying thank you to participants in Feed My Flock endeavor s dur ing the year .
How does it work? When you fill out the Feed My Flock form, it is put in a notebook
and used as a resource for any food needs that we encounter. Right now there are over
60 names of people willing to help with food needs....so obviously you don't get called
on to help that often!!!!! Is this something you could do? Check out the form; fill it
out; return it to the church office. Thank you! Any questions? Contact Judy Alford 919
-210-4146
*Duke 5200 meals are suppers prepared every third Thursday of the month for the parents of children in the
pediatric bone marrow transplant unit at Duke hospital. These children must have an adult with them at all
times. Many of these families are from out-of-state and really miss those home cooked meals. We deliver and
serve a supper that is cooked by members of our church. The parents are so very grateful. To sign up for this,
check Judy Alford's Facebook page on the Monday before the third Thursday! Not on Facebook? Just call Judy
at 919-210-4146 to volunteer an item for the supper.
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ALDERSGATE WEEKDAY SCHOOL MINISTRY
Join us for our school “dinners out” each month. All the proceeds benefit our scholarship fund. Mark your calendars now!
October
Tuesday, October 11th
5-9 PM, Pizza Inn at 3906 North Duke Street
Must show flyer or tell server you are with Aldersgate

BULL CITY YOUTH FALL MISSION:
Our fall mission is a coat drive for new and gently used winter coats. Coats will go to
Riverside High School and Urban Ministries to clothe our neighbors in need. Drop off
spots located around the church will be available all throughout October. Please help
us by bringing any donations!
Halloween Lock-In on Oct 28th! Come to participate in our AUMC Fall Festival then stay overnight for fun and
games including a costume contest, spooky food, a Halloween movie, and more!! It’ll be frighteningly fun!
Pilgrimage 2016 is almost here!! November 11-13. $100. Registration is now open! Go to bullcityyouth.org/
forms to register!
Family campout! Come camp out on the AUMC field for a night of family fun! Bring your tent, sleeping bags,
and a sense of adventure for this all night fun! Games, bonfire, and smores!
BULL CITY YOUTH FALL CALENDAR UPDATE: Our calendar has shifted so please take note of new
dates/times
October 2nd District youth Rally at Camp Chestnut Ridge! 1-7 PM Bring $5 for food.
Oct. 9th: Mission Day: Outdoor cleanup
Oct. 16th All afternoon mystery event! 12:30-7:00 PM Wear active clothes & bring money for a fast food meal.
Oct. 22nd Methodist Men Brunswick stew & BBQ. All male youth invited to help!
Oct. 23rd Mission Day: gathering coats.

Oct. 28-29th AUMC Fall Festival and Bull City Youth Lock-In. Starts between 3:30-4:00 on Friday. Pickup is
on Saturday morning at 8:30.
Oct. 30th Bonfire at Mt. Sylvan UMC. 6:00-8:00 PM (Drop off/pickup at Mt. Sylvan.)
Nov. 6th Pilgrimage preparation (mandatory for any pilgrimage attendees.)
Nov. 11-13th: (Registration open now! http://www.bullcityyouth.org/forms. Forms due Oct 23rd!)
Nov. 18th Family campout on the field!
Nov. 20th Cookie Fundraiser and Thanksgiving service. 4:00-7:00 PM
Nov. 27th Chrismon Service and the Hanging of the Greens. 6:00 PM
Dec. 4th Bull City Youth run the Christmas tree lot.
Dec. 11th Youth Christmas Party! 5:00-9:00PM

Dec. 18th AUMC Lovefeast 6:30
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT LIVE MEALS

Sunday Morning
Worship Services
8:30 & 11:00 am
October 2nd
October 9th
October 16th
October 23rd
October 30th

PRAYERS “Persistent Prayer” Psalm 18:1-6; Luke 11:5-13
PRESENCE “Abiding In Christ” Psalm 91:1-4; John 15:1-8
GIFTS
“An Unfailing Treasure” Psalm 49:1-10; Luke 12:22-24
SERVICE “Discipleship: Costs and Joys” Jeremiah 29:4-14; Luke 14:25-35
WITNESS Aldersgate Diamond Jubilee Anniversary
Message by: Rev. Carol Goehring

UPCOMING WORSHIP AND SPECIAL EVENTS
Oct. 30th
Nov. 6th
Nov. 20th
Nov. 27th
Dec. 11th
Dec. 18th

10:00 AM Diamond Jubilee Anniversary Celebration (FLC)
8:30 and 11:00 AM All-Saints Sunday and
Charge Conference at AUMC 3:00 –5:30 pm
6:00 PM A Community Thanksgiving Worship Service
(Northern Durham Churches)
6:00 PM Chrismon Service & Hanging of the Greens (Sanctuary)
8:30 & 11:00 AM “A Thrill of Hope” Christmas Cantata (Sanctuary)
6:30 PM Moravian Love Feast
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GROWING (GROW AS DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST, AND AS A FAITHFUL COMMUNITY
CALLED THE CHURCH.)

PRAYER LABYRINTH: OCTOBER 15-16
Please join us to walk the Labyrinth in the FLC on Saturday
October 15 anytime between 9am -8pm and Sunday October
16 between 9:30 until 1:00. Spend as much or little time
as you need. All ages are welcome to participate in this
multisensory prayer experience. The labyrinth is a Christian
practice that gives us an opportunity for communion with
God, gratitude, and empowerment in living out God’s call.
As part of our 60th anniversary celebration, this event will
provide an opportunity for us to reflect and pray about our
own spiritual journey as individuals and as a church. We remember how God has been faithful in the past
and listen for where God is calling us in the future.-- Evangelism and Outreach team

Aldersgate's Diamond Jubilee * 5th Sunday * Sunday, October 30th * 10:00 am
(NOTE THE NEW START TIME IS 10:00 AM)
There will be a covered dish lunch immediately following the Worship Service. Please bring enough
food for your family plus a few more. DESSERTS WILL BE PROVIDED.
Carol Goehring, our District Superintendent will be our guest minister. All past ministers and staff
have been invited to attend. There will be videos of past and present, commemorative pieces (past and
present) and lots of memorabilia for everyone to enjoy. Please contact any members that you
know (Present or Past) of Aldersgate and invite them to this celebration!
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Our YTD Financial Update:
Income $ 537,209
Expenses $ 596,947
Net loss ($ 59,738)
To:
Fellow Disciples of Christ
From: Your Stewardship Committee
Re:
2017 Stewardship Campaign, “Living Our Vows”
Praise God! We give thanks for sixty years of ministry as the congregation of Aldersgate United Methodist Church.
Thank you for your prayers, presence, gifts, service and witness, that make Aldersgate a nurturing church that fosters the
Holy Spirit’s warming of hearts everywhere. Just as we were boldly organized in 1956, we continue boldly today to
spread the love and gospel of Jesus Christ in our local community, our region, and the world.
We connect with our brothers and sisters near and far by involvement in missions and ministries of all different types. For
example, we address hunger and other basic needs through efforts like food pantry support, backpack meals, and help for
the homeless. We offer emotional and spiritual support by providing classes, meeting space, and Stephen Ministers for
those seeking help with loss or addiction, and other life changes. We open our doors and invite the community to recreational activities that promote healthy living. We assist those in other countries by partnering with local ministries on site,
to strengthen their initiatives to serve and grow their communities.
We continue to grow as a congregation, deepening our personal relationship with Jesus Christ. Collective worship, small
groups, fellowship groups, Sunday school classes and family programs encourage us to draw closer to each other and to
God. We worship together, support each other, and share in the unending blessings that God bestows on us.

Much has changed in sixty years, but God’s providence and protection is unwavering, and our mission remains the same:
to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. As a local church, we provide the most significant
arena through which disciple-making occurs. With God’s help, may we continue in the example of our congregation’s
pioneers, to trust, obey, and follow the urging of the Holy Spirit, and step out in faithful fulfillment of our vows.
When we join Aldersgate United Methodist Church, we pledge to faithfully participate in its ministries by our prayers, our
presence, our gifts, our service, and our witness. These vows will be the focus of our 2017 Stewardship Campaign,
“Living Our Vows.” Each week, from October 2 through October 30th, we will focus on each one of these vows and
how it relates to our walk as obedient people of faith.
The stewardship campaign will culminate on the same day as our celebration of the 60 th anniversary of our formation as a
congregation. To help us celebrate, our District Superintendent Carol Goehring will deliver the sermon on our Diamond
Jubilee Sunday, the final day of the campaign October 30th.
Please note that October 30th is a fifth Sunday and plan to join with us at a single 10:00 am worship service in the FLC
followed by a fellowship meal.
Please begin praying about how you will respond to God’s call to generosity for next year. We hope that you will complete and return the attached form, indicating your willingness to give to the 2017 General Fund. An option for a gift toward Retirement of Debt beyond your gift to the General Fund is also offered. Forms may be returned to the church office immediately or throughout the campaign, or at the Diamond Jubilee.
On behalf of Aldersgate United Methodist Church, your Stewardship Committee thanks you for your prayers, presence,
gifts, service, and witness.
If you need another 2017 Stewardship Form for our 2017 church budget, you will find them at the Welcome Center, outside the Sanctuary, the church office or on the Aldersgate.org web site.
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O CTOBER L AY A SSISTANTS
USHERS

GREETER

8:30 Service

WELCOME STATION

LAY READER

O = Office Door M = Main Door

10/2

Chick Hinton
Richard Riggsbee
Katherine Siler
Jeff Sturkey

Mitch Adkins–M
Norma Roberts -O

Mitch Adkins

Debbie Edge

10/9

Stacey McCorison
Mitch Adkins
Chick Hinton
Phil Stancil

Pat Stancil- M
Ed Osteen-O

Pat Stancil

Sharon McLaurin

10/16

Paul Jones
Linda Jones
Chick Hinton
Mitch Adkins

Carol Brese-M
Caro Chmielewski-O

Carol Brese

Kathy
Chmielewski

10/23

Mary Tom Roberts
Mitch Adkins
Stacey McCorison
John Field

Mitch Adkins-M
Richard Riggsbee-O

Mitch Adkins

Ruth Kay

10/2

Sarah Walker
Brent Walker
Bill Smith
Lynn Baird

Amelia Oakley-M
Bette Baird-O

Amelia Oakley

Ronnie Oakley

10/9

Paula Veasey
Pam Boatright
Debbie Fisher

Rusty Grimm-M
Nancy Gaither-O

Rusty Grimm

Judy Schlegel

10/16

Ginger Hawkins
Jan Howe
Michele Tucker
Kimberly Riggs

Nancy Gaither-M
Janie Howell-O

Nancy Gaither

Suzi Caudill

10/23

Amelia Oakley
Ronnie Oakley
Kirk Brown
Ginger Hawkins

Nancy Gaither –M
Lindsay Brown-O

Nancy Gaither

Steve Wilfong

10/30
(FLC-10:00)

Mitch Adkins
Mary Tom Roberts
John Field
Richard Riggsbee

Paul Jones
Linda Jones

11:00 Service

Barbara Atkinson
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Nursery Ministry
E ACH S UNDAY M ORNING :
8:30 AND 11:00 AM
NURSERY TEACHERS ARE:
Lynn Wilfong, Ellen Whisnant and Dawn Eckhoff

Acolyte
8:30 AM SERVICE
10/2 Joanna de Andrade
10/9 Kaylee Eckhoff
10/16 Danielle Nixon
10/23 Joshua Bosecker
10/30 Combined Service
11:00 AM SERVICE
10/2 McKayle Nye
10/9
10/16 Margaret Ann Healy
10/23 Sammy Turley
10/30 Cameron Nye

An acolyte is a person who assists the presiding
minister/pastor in worship and carries out certain duties, including candle lighting; carrying
the processional cross; holding or getting items
the pastor needs at baptisms, Holy Communion,
and other worship acts. Acolytes may be children, youth, and adults.

Altar Guild
Stacey McCorison
Liz Crose
Ellen Venable

Altar Guild assures the worship
space and supporting materials are
prepared for worship.

Trustee for September
GLENN REYNOLDS

Trustees are Christian stewards of the property God
has entrusted to the congregation. Effective trustees
supervise and maintain the property of the congregation to ensure that disciple-making ministries of the
congregation are effective and that local legal requirements related to the property are satisfied.
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Phone: 919-477-0509
Fax: 555-555-5555
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FIND US ON:
Facebook:
Twitter:
Website:
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Aldersgate UMC Durham
TheGate27712
Aldersgate.org
Aldersgate United
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